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Living in the big city of the north in the Sunshine Sate definitely has its perks. With
so much to do, it can be hard to decide where to spend time on any given
weekend, never mind a weekend or holiday. There’s certainly one thing that
brings many of us together and that is our beloved Jaguars.
On gameday, your Sprint mobile device is your own personal coordinator getting
you into the game. Whether you simply want to head to a place showing the Jags
that night, locate a sports bar where you know the sound will be on, or maybe try
your luck at getting even closer, your Sprint service is there to help. With quick
searches and speeds, you can check out which restaurants and lounges have
televisions by checking the filter on your Yelp search. If you can’t miss one second
of the action, simply search for sports bars that pump the audio into the room.
Or, if you’re geared up and feeling sporadic, why not try to hop on a few last
minute ticketing apps, only a quick download away on your fast Sprint service? In
seconds, you could purchase tickets on your phone and request an Uber with your
ample data. You’ll be tailgating with fellow fans in no time!
For a relaxing day soaking in the sun, gorgeous white sand beaches are just
minutes from downtown Jacksonville. There are three beach areas, but locals
know to stick to “Jax Beach” to avoid the larger crowds in Neptune and Atlantic
Beaches. If you’re up for water sports, hit the waves at “The Poles” inside Kathryn
Abbey Hanna Park. Simply use the excellent Sprint service in this secluded area to
check wind speed, water and surf conditions and let your friends know where you
are so you always stay safe. Alligators are known to roam around the area, so
keep an eye out, and if you see one, snap a picture and use your Sprint phone to
alert authorities via social media right away.
There is plenty to do along the Jacksonville beaches, so use your location on your
Sprint mobile device and get hunting for what is around. Ranging from relaxation,
nightlife, and family fun, use your Sprint data to look up the Beaches Trolley

schedule and jump on board to explore all the beach neighborhoods and
attractions for just $1.50 fare. If you’re a shopper, Beaches Town Center is the the
place to be in Neptune and Atlantic Beach. The pedestrian friendly area offers
many boutiques, fitness centers, restaurants and plenty of space for peoplewatching along beautiful courtyards and bricked walkways. Ample outdoor
seating is available in most places, so sit back and relax while you quickly
download the Beaches Town Center Map on your mobile device and head back
out.
If you love the beach, but not parting with your car, there’s no doubt that you’ve
heard of Huguenot Memorial Park. When I have visitors who aren’t the outdoorsy
type, this is the place I bring them to experience the amazing outdoor views from
the comfort of the car as it is the only place in Jacksonville that allows you to drive
right up onto the beach. I use my Sprint mobile device to text pictures to friends’
families when others don’t have service in the area, and it almost looks like they
made it outside! For those who don’t min getting a bit dirtier, Huguenot is also a
great beach to get some sun and also offers plenty of room for campers who love
to sleep in tents right on the beach. Waking up to the sunrise over the Atlantic is
something I recommend to everyone, just be sure to use your Sprint phone to
first check the weather as thunderstorms are a less fun wakeup call!
If you’re in the mood for a good meal that won’t break the bank, look no further
than Chomp Chomp in LaVilla. This place is quite the hidden gem, so if you’re
unfamiliar, feel free to use your GPS on your Sprint device to ensure you avoid
traffic and get there easily. This unassuming spot offers home made chips that are
worth the trip alone, but nothing on the menu will disappoint. Though it is small,
everything is delicious. Be it the Chomp Burger or Jerk Chicken, their flavors are
unmatched and their portions on point.
Feel like treating yourself or have a special occasion to celebrate? Then I
recommend you look no further than Matthew’s for an unbelievably creative mix
of American, Mediterranean and European cuisine. Not too far from downtown,
request an Uber on your phone no matter where you are and with Sprint’s fast
service you’ll be there in no time. You may want to plan ahead, as this is perhaps
one of the most exclusive restaurants Jacksonville has to offer. Even if you’ve
forgotten that special someone’s birthday, Valentine’s Day, or simply need a
reservation quickly, you can use your Sprint data no matter where you remember

to request a reservation right away. You’ll look like a hero and your reward is an
exquisite and memorable fine dining experience. I recommend trying one of the
chef’s nightly specials and getting a perfect wine pairing – you can trust the team
at Matthew’s to deliver every time!
There is no shortage of beautiful golf courses, and the golf fans who love them, in
our great state. But we in Jacksonville are lucky enough to be home to the World
Golf Hall of Fame, which offers not only it’s only beautiful course, but information
and highlights of the great sport itself! We take much pride in the fact that The
World Golf Hall of Fame is one of the only sports halls of fames to exist in which a
single site honors both men and women. Pretty neat if you ask me. The Hall of
Fame Museum has everything a golf fan could want and is the perfect place to
bring visiting family and friends. Featuring a permanent exhibition area on the
game's history, and heritage; major players and organizations; golf course design,
as well as a rolling program of temporary exhibitions, tickets also include one
round on the 18-hole, natural-grass putting course and one shot on the Hall of
Fame Challenge Hole. Tickets are valid for 2 days, so don’t think you have to cram
it all into one day! You’ll definitely make use of Sprint’s data plan as you capture a
day on the links with pops, or his face the moment one of your friends make (or
miss) the Hall of Fame Challenge Hole!
Riverside Arts Market is not only a great place to pick up some fresh, local goodies
and enjoy entertainment, but there you will feel the true sense of community
Jacksonville has to offer. The market is an outdoor crafts fair, farmer's market,
and arts festival open every Saturday. You can also find arts & crafts vendors with
all sorts of homemade gifts, jewelry, clothing, and nick knacks. Use your Sprint
service to double check which vegetables are best this time of year and what
clothing and fashion trends are coming up this season so you’re always ahead of
the curb and in-the-know. For more art, don’t forget the first Wednesday of
everything month is the Art Walk located in Hemming Park. Aside from local
vendors, most of the area businesses participate as well. The Museum of
Contemporary Art offers free admission to check out the galleries, the Main
Library is open late, and Candy Apple Café often has a porch party with live music.
Food Trucks scatter across Regions Bank Parking Lot and the celebration
continues all the way down Laura Street and beyond.

Finally, for fellow animal lovers, Jacksonville is home to one of the top 25 best
zoos in the country. The Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens is spread over 117 acres
and houses over 2,000 animals and 1,000 plants in its collection. They often offer
Groupon deals, so don’t forget to check your Sprint mobile device before you go.
Its two amazing main attractions are the Range of the Jaguar and the Land of the
Tiger, which features an innovative walk-through trail system for the two
Sumatran and three Malayan tigers. Also included are wreathed and wrinkled
hornbills, Visayan warty pigs, babirusa pigs, and Asian small-clawed otters. Other
exhibits include the Plains of East Africa, which highlight African savanna animals;
Great Apes of the World, featuring two of the four great apes; the Australian
Outback, including lorikeets, cassowarys, and kangaroos; and Wild Florida, which
features animals native to our state. Utilize the map of the zoo with your Sprint
mobile device and stay connected with fast speeds to make sure you see all the
zoo has to offer. You won’t want to miss a thing!

